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Program Authorities
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To meet this expected result, the CFM Program:
• Assists eligible recipients to acquire, construct, operate and maintain
basic community facilities including: water and sewer, schools, fire
protection, electrification, roads and bridges, connectivity, solid waste
disposal and community buildings; and
• Provides financial assistance to help eligible recipients in the delivery of
their community-based housing programs.
For entire CFMP Terms and Conditions, please see website:
http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1386694148066/1386694215230
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Major Functions
• Key elements:
– Budgeting, funding allocations and coordinating with Central Agencies
– Infrastructure Policy Development
– Housing Strategy
– O&M Reform
– Frameworks for Transfer of Care and Control

– Infrastructure Program
– Collect/Validate
– Prioritize
– Resource (both capital and O&M)
– Monitor/Adjust
– Report
– Regional reporting (how funds were spent and outcomes achieved)

– Project Implementation
– Technical and engineering support
– Support for Procurement
– Compliance with Standards

– Corporate Services (IT/HR, etc.)
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Community Infrastructure Directorate
BC Region, ISC

CI Mandate
To support the achievement of healthy,
prosperous and self-sufficient First Nations
communities by investing in First Nations’
community infrastructure, mitigating health and
safety risks, and promoting the effective
management of assets.
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Community Infrastructure Directorate, BC Region, ISC

Paula Santos,
Director Community
Infrastructure

Infrastructure
Development
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Capital
Programs

Specialist
Services

Geomatics &
Planning

Strategic
Initiatives

Capital Program
• Provides financial support to First Nations in acquiring, constructing,
operating, and maintaining community infrastructure
• Funds housing and community infrastructure asset categories, including:
- water and wastewater systems,
- education facilities,
- roads and bridges,
- electrification,
- community buildings,
- housing construction and renovations
- capacity building, and
- Structural fire protection for community and residential buildings

• Supports communities through construction of capital asset on reserve or
through Municipal type service agreements.
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CFMP – First Nations Infrastructure Investment Planning
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Typical Capital Project Lifecycle
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Workflow for Capital Project – Regional Approval Process
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A-Base (Annual Funding)

Relationship b/w Infra Authorities, Programs & Services

Relationship b/w Infra Authorities, Programs & Services

Thank You!
Questions?
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Purpose, Objectives and Expected Results
• The aim of the CFM Program is to provide financial support to First Nations
for the establishment of healthy, safe and sustainable First Nations
communities. The objective of the CFM Program is to provide financial
support to First Nations and other eligible recipients to: invest in physical
assets (or services) that mitigate health and safety risks in their
communities; ensure that assets meet established codes and standards;
and ensure that assets are managed in a cost-effective and efficient
manner that protects, maintains and maximizes asset life cycle; and ensure
that the above activities are undertaken in an environmentally sound and
sustainable manner.
• The expected result of the CFM Program is that First Nations communities
have a base of infrastructure that protects health and safety and enables
engagement in the economy.
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Eligible Initiatives and Projects
• Eligible initiatives and projects are those that assist First Nations in
acquiring, constructing and operating and maintaining housing and
community infrastructure including water and wastewater systems,
schools, roads and bridges, electrification, and community buildings.
• This support is provided through three streams to eligible recipients:
• Operations and Maintenance: funding provided to First Nations for
the maintenance and operation of existing assets;
• Minor Capital: funding provided to First Nations for housing and for
construction, acquisition, renovation, or significant repair projects with
value below $1.5 million (in BC, only block First Nations receive a
notional capital allocation) ; and
• Major Capital: funding provided to First Nations for specific, proposaldriven construction, acquisition, renovation, or significant repair projects
with value exceeding $1.5 million. *Note: In BC, all projects are project
based, regardless of dollar value.
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Type and Nature of Eligible Expenditures
– Community water supply, treatment and distribution systems (e.g., wells, cisterns, supply
lines, intakes, pumping stations, treatment plants, distribution system piping, house service
connections, fire hydrants, tank trucks, storage reservoirs);
– Community wastewater collection, treatment and disposal systems (e.g., septic tanks, lift
stations or lagoons, force mains, sewage collection piping, manholes, house services,
treatment plants, outfall sewers, storage tanks, collection vehicles, storm sewers);
– Community solid waste collection and disposal systems (e.g., collection vehicles, disposal
sites, incinerators);
– Electrical and energy systems – electrical power supply and distribution systems (e.g.,
poles, wires, cables, transformers, street lighting, power generation plants, grid
extensions);
– Connectivity – terrestrial transport infrastructure (e.g., fiber or copper-based pole lines that
run from an external regional telecommunications grid to a community Point-of-Presence
base station); large capacity satellite dish infrastructure to receive signals from a satellite
transponder coupled with a community Point-of-Presence base station; last mile
infrastructure and specialized switching equipment (wire or wireless) and software that
connect the Point-of-Presence base station to community buildings and facilities. This
does not include the connectivity equipment required within individual institutions, homes
or business use (e.g., computers, software, routers, internal cabling and individual
receivers).
– Bulk fuel storage and distribution systems (e.g., heating, oil, natural gas) for community,
non-commercial use;
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Type and Nature of Eligible Expenditures (con’t)
– Roads including: community roads, access roads (i.e., off-reserve access roads outside the
boundary of a reserve which permit access to the reserve from a provincial, territorial, regional or
municipal transportation system), sidewalks, curbs, culverts, ditches and signs;
– Bridges including any structure that spans an obstruction (e.g., deep gully, roadway, railway,
waterway) so enabling the continuation of either a roadway, railway or pedestrian way over the
obstruction (also includes underpasses and tunnels);
– Other transportation and access, where no other access is available, including such services as
ferry transportation, marinas, buses, boats, floats, airstrips and wharves/docks);
– Fire fighting facilities and fire detection systems including such items as fire halls, vehicles and
equipment, related facility services (e.g., service connections, parking areas, water supply and
landscaping), and early-warning systems (e.g., alarms, sirens, detectors); acquisition, servicing
and testing of fire warning systems and fire fighting equipment;
– Community buildings (band administration buildings, recreational facilities, community halls,
warehouses, maintenance shops, garages, community freezers, community washhouses),
facilities and equipment including construction/maintenance equipment (e.g., rolling stock used
for maintenance of community assets), furniture and office equipment; this includes any related
facility services such as service connections, parking areas and landscaping;
– Special CFM Program services which are deemed necessary to meet the health and safety
needs of Indian and Innu communities that do not fall clearly within one of the above specific
categories, and are not related to economic or commercial endeavours.
– Flood and erosion control practices (e.g., slope protection, sheet piling, gabions, rip-rap, river
diversion, dykes, dredging, dams, spillway, impoundment areas, drainage ditches, berms and
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embankments for foundation and buildings);

Coordination, training and capacity building for the
activities related to community infrastructure such as:
• The operations and maintenance of potable water and wastewater
treatment facilities;
• Coordination with the emergency measures program as well as input to the
local emergency plans and follow-up on emergency remediation measures;
• The establishment and operation of a construction safety program;
• Fire protection and prevention programs (covering such things as, the
negotiation of fire protection agreements, development and enforcement of
fire and safety guidelines and building codes, the operation of community
awareness programs, training of community fire fighting/prevention staff
and other community members, investigating/reporting of fires in First
Nations communities, review of community infrastructure plans, and
inspections of buildings and other facilities to ensure compliance with fire
and safety regulations.
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Community Infrastructure Planning and Management
• Costs associated with the identification of on-reserve infrastructure needs,
the development of community Infrastructure Investment Plans (Capital
Plans) (e.g., needs analyses, feasibility studies, cost/benefit analyses) and
the design, and ongoing implementation of maintenance management
practices. This could include those activities usually associated with input
to the development of a Comprehensive Community Plan.
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Education Assets and Facilities
• Band School Facilities – Planning, design, construction/acquisition, renovation,
repair, replacement, operations and maintenance (and related training and capacity
building (e.g., maintenance of water, heating and safety systems)) of federally- or
band-operated elementary/secondary education facilities (including schools
buildings, teacherages and school residences), and any related facility services (e.g.,
service connections, parking areas, landscaping).
• Educational Furniture, Equipment and Furnishing – Acquisition, replacement and
repair of furniture, equipment and furnishing for federally- and band-operated
schools, teacherages and student residences (e.g., desks, chairs, office equipment,
instructional equipment (including computer hardware and software), electronic data
equipment for office and instructional furniture, furnishings such as drapes and
curtains, playground and institutional equipment including major appliances and
maintenance equipment)
• Education Facilities Planning and Management – Identification of education
facility needs and the development of education facility plans (e.g., needs analyses,
feasibility studies, cost/benefit analyses) and the design and ongoing implementation
of maintenance management practices. This could include activities normally
associated with input to the development of a Comprehensive Community Plan.
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Housing
• Housing eligible expenditures apply to on-reserve, Crown land or settlement lands.
The following activities and/or projects are eligible:
• Housing ~ New Construction – Planning, design, construction and acquisition of
new housing units. Housing units include single units, multi-units, mobile homes, as
well as “special needs” housing such as homes for the elderly, group homes, and
homes for people who require assisted living but not medical care.
• Housing ~ Renovations – Renovations of existing housing units. The types of
housing units covered are described under the “Housing ~ New Construction”.
• Other Housing Related Activities – All housing related activities including the dayto-day operation and maintenance, insurance, the administration and management of
the housing portfolio.
• Management Support – Management and administration support for housing
programs and projects including the provision of management expertise, advisory
services, multi-year housing program planning, and the formation/operations of
housing councils. This could include activities normally associated with input to the
development of a Comprehensive Community Plan.
• Technical Support – Inspection of on-reserve housing to ensure compliance with
the relevant code, the general improvement in technical expertise regarding the
housing program.
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Housing con’t
• Special Initiatives – Funding is provided to explore different ways to
support on-reserve housing needs. These include new ways to administer
housing (e.g., through the establishment of a housing authority) and
measures to create sustainable capital to meet on-reserve housing needs
including:
• permitting the creation of interest bearing debt services (e.g., revolving loan
funds, loan pools, and loan circle mechanisms);
• permitting the leveraging of First Nation funding and private sector capital in
the establishment of capital pools; and
• supporting private market investment measures for on-reserve assets
• Housing Related Training – Funding is provided for training in the delivery
of the housing program, training for community housing inspectors, and lifeskills training for residents related to housing for residents.
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Block Funding
• Block Contribution Funding" or "BLOCK" means a Contribution for a group of
programs, services and/or activities for which funding is provided under this Schedule
and for which any unexpended funding may be used by the Council if conditions set
out in this Schedule are met.
• Notional Allocation for Capital, Housing, and O&M
• First Nations entering into block funding agreements receive an notional allocation
based on their percentage share of the regional A-base program and their current
CAIS O&M formula. Subsequently, the block will receive a formula incremental as
outlined in their funding agreement.
• Access to Capital for Block Funding Recipients
• Block funded recipients seeking support in addition to their annual capital block
allocation must demonstrate that their capital allocation has been used to address
high priority projects. Audited financial statements and submitted completion
reporting will be used to compare planned block projects with actual expenditures
prior to accepting additional capital projects for funding.
• Treaty and Self-government First Nations
• Negotiated capital allocation as part of their Fiscal Financial Arrangement determines
their eligibility to regional capital budget. All Treaty/SG First Nations are eligible for
targeted funds.
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Capital Program Processes
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